The Windows family of operating systems currently doesn't override the available_loaders method, leading to it only supporting boot over PXELinux BIOS.

We're trying to provision such machines with UEFI, which therefore isn't possible.

Mainly creating this issue to have a ID for the pull request :)

### Associated revisions

**Revision dc2674ac - 03/08/2017 04:35 AM - Alexander "Ace" Olofsson**

Fixes #18830 - PXE Loaders for Windows

### History

**#1 - 03/08/2017 02:59 AM - The Foreman Bot**
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/4362 added

**#2 - 03/08/2017 05:01 AM - Anonymous**
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset dc2674ac1ac74f2dfafefbceb0f9d3e4af062a7e.

**#3 - 03/08/2017 05:14 AM - Dominic Cleal**
- Assignee set to Alexander Olofsson
- Legacy Backlogs Release (now unused) set to 209

**#4 - 03/31/2017 07:45 AM - Lukas Zapletal**

Let us know how it went.

**#5 - 03/31/2017 09:12 AM - Alexander Olofsson**

The Foreman part does what it should, though our Windows provisioning scripts and networks seem to not yet be good enough to get working machines out the other end.

Can update once we actually get an UEFI provisioned Windows system online and ticking.